
Getting Started With DGE-AUC Analysis in Origin

Step Basic Details

1 Load Data

Background

Consult Section 5-5 in the Optima 
AUC Instructions for Use (IFU) for 
guidance on exporting data from 
the instrument

Optima AUC IFU

1.1 Import data Open Origin or OriginPro† OriginPro is not required for this analysis workflow, 
but it does have additional features for you to explore.

1.2 Click Data --> Import From File --> 
Multiple ASCII

You could also use the Import Wizard function under 
the Import From File option to access additional 
importing options.

1.3
Navigate to the desired folder --> 
select the relevant absorbance scans 
--> click Add File(s) --> click Ok

1.4

A dialog box will open with some 
output settings; choose the desired 
workbook output location, then 
click Ok

Two notable optional settings are 1st File Import Mode 
and Multi-File. These allow you to choose where your 
new data columns will appear.

2 Plot Data

2.1 Create plot

You now have a workbook with 
radial position as the x variable 
(Column A) and absorbance at the 
chosen wavelength as the y variable 
(Column B)

The second y column (Column C) is the absorbance 
of the reference sector and can be deleted. For a 
complete description of Optima AUC file naming and 
contents, consult Section 5-7 of the IFU.

* Origin, Chemstation, Empower, and Excel are third-party software created, owned and maintained by a third party other than Beckman Coulter, Inc. Any mention by Beckman Coulter of the software does not imply an 
endorsement of the software. The software are not verified or validated by Beckman Coulter.

† Origin 2022 was used in this workflow.

This reference guide describes how to import, plot, and analyze DGE-AUC data in Origin in only a few minutes. In addition to Origin,  
DGE-AUC data can be analyzed similarly in other common data analysis and graphing software tools like Chemstation, Empower, Excel, etc.*

Step 1.2

Step 2.1

https://bec-techdocs-prod.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/techdoc/files/ifu/en/B87179AA.pdf?AWSAccessKeyId=ASIA2KJI7HMZ53MIZWR5&Expires=1658306362&Signature=pBilDo43C8JJnyAUnpTdJErYr6c%3D&x-amz-security-token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEOD%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLXdlc3QtMiJIMEYCIQC%2BddvuavvJ0XA8X9kKMToEKTGf8ksffD9%2F0NBIzDXy%2BQIhAIDm%2BFXSDNtNkE4Z0T5s0F6WOrWDCbbs2ufh7AB%2FFKeqKvoCCCkQAxoMNzA5MjkyNDA3NjAzIgx3dkYEiNPJpxFiVCoq1wLsukLPsnXfOETBoix6KyA2zBKeKgdqAmhB0D9kuyd3nDwwy1TYtTRXd5QpfHJBDkUqJClIfCXcNxfTBJtbisYZqehoOSGQacubI%2FaS8CU5Z6At8MFF7VkIfPz6CCGY7m7GJ43Sv7tN%2F6aPnZ17Kk4bIu%2BPwYFouasldR5sRa5gnmHohIkVpzhnDzs%2BQ5gx2IIu%2F9%2BVS9KdeLr0%2FzRWXUI8W9zzAgB9%2FeiAZT3RMRxvUQTpi1LbGcbZ%2BAvERmyMKn8Xy1V0LorIIMNt7sYTYs2ZvY3sYyly6BW9cOhBUJv82PZH2lNU92dPxBGDIHto0GQ8JFP6uBJp1HknF3busyoqgan3c4fvR%2FXAmX5ymoB8KDzqH0xdCHVVRvXSKvmA8H9q%2FZ2wGRRnE96EUPrYAMjC4AlRZqOAal7mshG8IcWgPZq5FRRx%2BVL608gv4l2lVtoKCwkO9Mp5MKTz3pYGOp0BCCTTtfP6EJt%2BHlsTvkHy6FOduwyHc%2BR%2Bg4wP0JK%2FdhcP9xmtNtdiAS9dTMCDrcKINjfoi8M8MoHCV4WeySrvj8q5iT9%2Ff5Jjt0QNe8MHRxDVP1tXgjnZRYoynwPIdoUvqTVz7C9TYwqGcpeOE9AbStZBVSaFDT30BwHegsYnQNEyYWzjbTJcMgVXAecyj2vHFdpIuwvrZv0mcYGt%2Bg%3D%3D
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2.2

Add appropriate labels to your 
columns (radius and absorbance/
interference). Select the X and 
Y columns and then click one of 
the available plot buttons on the 
bottom tab (Line, Scatter, etc.) to 
generate a graph using the x and 
y data.

The appearance of the plot can be easily adjusted. 
Simply double-click on the region of the plot you wish 
to adjust, and a menu will pop up.

3 Baseline Correction (optional)

3.1 Create baseline
Click Analysis --> Peaks and 
Baseline --> Peak Analyzer --> Open 
Dialog

This step is not usually needed with DGE-AUC 
if your sample is free of contaminants or other 
components that contribute to the absorbance 
signal. If you do not have baseline signal, skip ahead 
to step 4. The baseline can also be defined later in 
the Peak Integration step. However, this precludes 
the automatic creation of a column containing the 
corrected data, which is quite useful for plotting.

3.2
Select Subtract Baseline then click 
Next. Select User Defined as the 
Baseline Mode.

3.3

Choose your preferred anchor point 
finding method, then either use auto 
find or manually map anchor points. 
Manual mapping can be done by 
unchecking auto find, clicking Add, 
and following the prompts.

2nd Derivative is often used for baseline anchor point 
auto finding. The signal to noise ratio is a significant 
factor that will influence how well the auto-find 
function will work.

3.4

Once you are satisfied with the 
anchor points and corresponding 
baseline, click Next --> choose the 
desired point connection method 
--> click Next again.

3.5 Subtract 
Baseline

Click the Subtract button to toggle 
the baseline subtraction preview.  
If you are satisfied, click Finish.

If you want to return to previous Peak Analyzer 
screens and adjust settings, simply navigate back 
with the Prev button.

3.6

You will now see new columns in 
your workbook. The new, baseline 
corrected data should have a 
comment, “Subtracted from 
Absorbance.”

If you have Sparklines active, you can easily 
determine which columns contain the corrected 
data. If you started from a blank workbook and only 
uploaded a single scan, this should be column D.

Step 2.2

Step 3.3

Step 3.6
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3.7 Plot the new 
data

Navigate to the Object Manager 
frame in the top right --> right click 
the layer of your plot --> click Layer 
Contents

In order to see the plot layer, make sure you have the 
Plot selected instead of the workbook.

3.8

Select the column corresponding to 
the corrected data (D) --> click the 
right arrow --> click Ok. You should 
now have the baseline corrected 
data as a new trace in the plot.

4 Peak Integration

4.1 Identify Peaks

Ensure that you have the correct 
trace/series selected (Object 
Manager), then open the Peak 
Analyzer again. This time, select 
Integrate Peaks and click next.

4.2 Select the User Defined Baseline 
Mode, then click next twice.

4.3

You can now identify peaks 
automatically with Auto Find, or 
manually by unchecking Auto Find, 
clicking Add, then following the 
prompts. Once you have identified 
the peaks, click Next.

4.4 Integrate Peaks

You will now see yellow boxes 
around each peak, which are the 
x-axis limits. These can be manually 
adjusted by selecting Adjust on 
Preview Graph. Once you are 
satisfied, click Finish.

Peak half widths and the peak centroid are important 
parameters that are not outputted by default. 
These can be selected by checking the boxes in the 
Quantities section.

4.5

A new tab in the existing workbook 
will be generated containing all 
the peak quantities you chose to 
calculate. You can now calculate 
peak ratios, wavelength ratios, etc.

Step 3.8

Step 4.1

Step 4.4

Step 4.5

In Origin, there are often multiple ways of performing each step or task in a workflow. Peak deconvolution is another feature offered by Origin Pro and other 
software that is valuable for analysis of DGE-AUC data. Only a single workflow was covered in this guide, and much more information is available in  
OriginLabs Tutorials Page. 

http://www.beckman.com/home
https://www.originlab.com/doc/Tutorials

